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Understanding in-vivo kinetics and transport 
through stimulus response experiments
Penicillium chrysogenum as host strain
Challenge the future









Aim: Demonstrate the application of stimulus-response studies 
to identify possible bottlenecks in a product pathway.
Model system: PenicillinG  production in a high producing 
industrial   P. chrysogenum strain.
 Previous studies :
- Penicillin pathway flux : independent of central carbon
metabolism. 
2
(van Gulik et al. 2000, Nasution et al. 2008 )
- Flux control lies in the penicillin pathway : but where?        
(Jens Nielsen’s group) 
 Focus of this study:
- Application of different perturbations/ quantitative
metabolomics / kinetic modeling
- Use models for bottleneck analysis and estimation of













Possible losses of intermediates
9
Approach

















Estimate change in enzyme levels
Use
Possible bottleneck no. 1: PAA uptake
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Duplicate PAA pulse experiments 
to steady state chemostat:
0  10 mM PAA
12
Rapid uptake of PAA !! 
Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012
Is PAA uptake limiting?
 PAA influx : 50 mmol/Cmol/h 
(100 times higher than specific
rate of PenG production)
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PAA uptake is not limiting 
Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012




























Experimental PAA ratio << Keq
PAA catabolism? 
PAA export?
Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012
PAA pulse increases respiration 





PAA catabolism?  
NO !! Closed PAA balance
Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012






 Export of PAA: possibly by 
an ABC transporter
 SimulationS. cerevisae studies - Hazelwood et al. 2006 




Export: active, using ATP
HPAA
PAA- PAA -
Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012
Active export leads to futile cycling of PAA 
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 PAA cycling rate 100 times higher than PenG production rate
 Significant ATP loss (2 mol ATP/molPAA exported) 
Metabolic engineering target  eliminate active PAA export
Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012
Possible bottleneck no. 2 : PenG export
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 Apply PenG ramp (2  10 
mM) to PenG producing 
steady state chemostat.
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PenG is taken up by the cell !!  Reversible transport
Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012
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PenG anion export : kinetic model
Reversible facilitated transport  Simulation
 PenG exporter capacity is same
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Douma R.D., Deshmukh A.T. et al., 2012
Metabolic engineering target 
increase capacity of PenG export
order of magnitude as PenG 
secretion rate (0.56 mmol/Cmol/h)
Possible losses of IPN and 6APA
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Chemostat without PAA
 In the absence of PAA:
- IPN and 6APA are expected to accumulate in the cell and   
secreted
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- Changing enzyme levels?
Accumulation of IPN 
and 6APA in the cell
and significant secretion
Transport mechanisms of IPN and 6APA
Metabolite Ratio (Ex/In) Keq






IPN- : proton symport 
6APA- : uniport
Metabolic engineering target eliminate the transporters 
Integral kinetic model of PenG biosynthesis pathway
 PenicillinG pathway model including transport 
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0  5 mM PAA
 PAA step experiment 
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Obtain in-vivo kinetics from PAA step experiment
 Kinetic parameters obtained from dynamic state:




































0  New steady 
state
1 
Kinetic parameters from 
dynamic state
Enzyme  levels  assumed constant
PAA step experiment
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 Immediate formation of PA- CoA  (< 5 sec)
 PCL expressed in absence of PAA










 Intracellular IPN and 6APA pools deplete rapidly
30
 Immediate formation
of PenG << 10 sec
and export of PenG
All enzymes and transporters are expressed 
even in absence of PAA !!
Modeling & Simulations
















Example: Equation of PenG production from IPN and PA-CoA
No. of kinetic functions: 16
No. of parameters : 20
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No. of balances : 12
S : Stoichiometric matrix
PAA step during 1st hour
 Model fit to the experimental observations
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PAA step until 165 hours
 Model fit to the experimental observations
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Model Application: Identification of bottlenecks
















 In abundance of IPN and 6APA: 
- High initial PenG secretion rate.
- IAT has limited flux capacity.
PAA
Model Application: Identification of bottlenecks












Metabolic engineering target  increase capacity of ACVS
 Observed changes of pathway intermediates in SS chemostat 
are caused by changes in enzyme levels
Model Application: Estimate changes in enzyme levels
-PAA +PAA -PAA +PAADegeneration
36
 Enzymes also induced in the absence of PAA
 Partial degeneration  of ACVS
-PAA +PAA
Conclusions
 Stimulus response experiments with different time scales combined 
with quantitative metabolomics helps to:
- unravel transport mechanisms of precursors, products
- generate dynamic data for construction of kinetic models
 Kinetic models/thermodynamics help to:
- validate the different hypotheses of transport kinetics
- estimate in vivo changes in enzyme levels
37
 Results for penicillin biosynthesis pathway of high producing strain:
- not limited by transport of PAA
- possibly limited by PenG export
- pathway enzymes are also induced in absence of PAA and (partly)
degenerate (ACVS) over time
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Increase in respiration +PAA: SS conditions
43
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PAA step during 1st hour
 Model fit to the experimental observations
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